
By Melissa Tufte

On October 18th SUNY Delhi had
the pleasure of hosting its larg¬
est coffee house ever with Rudy
Currence performing. Rudy is a
singer/songwriter who rocked the
house with only his keyboard, a
microphone, and his voice. Not
only does he sing songs by other
artists but he also makes it a point
to play some of his original songs
to get hismessage out to the people.
After the show DET and Campus
Voice were granted an interview
with him.

CV: What has inspired you to start
in music?
RC: I have been around music all
my life. My dad was a preacher
and had me involved in choir at a
very young age. I began singing
at the age of 3 and playing piano
at 6.

CV: Who is your biggest support¬
er?
RC: My parents are definitely two
of my biggest supporters. They

me since the beginning
and have always been
there for me. My big¬
gest fan would have
to be my cousin Zippy
though. She's always
asking to see how I'm
doing and what's going
on.

CV: What do you focus on to por¬
tray though your music?
RC: I focus first and foremost on
a message that I want to get out to
people. I grew up around music
and all the songs I sang as a child
had a story and gave a message.
In all the songs I write I make sure
that I have a message to put out.

CV: Where you nervous at your
first performance? Do you still get
nervous today?
RC: I don't really remember if
I was nervous at my first perfor¬
mance. I was 3 and it was at my

preschool Christmas program; I
sang Deck the Halls. I don't get
nervous now singing in front of

people. I actually get nervous when
it comes to sitting down and talking
with people.

CV: Do you have any pre-show rit¬
uals you do before you go onstage,
or do you have any lucky charms
you need?
RC: I don't really have any pre-
show rituals or certain things I need
around me. The only thing I do be¬
fore every performance is pray. I
don't really have any lucky charms
either, but I do always have two
things on me at all times, my re¬
corder and my Bluetooth. The re¬
corder so I can jot down any mental
notes I may have, and the Bluetooth

Continued on pg. 5

Stressin' Up for the Holidays
By Eric A. Johanns shopping needs to be done, and
Health Educator holiday travel is on everyone's

mind. All of these are examples
Papers are due, project deadlines of the various stressors that stu-
are approaching, and final exam dents will experience at this time
time is on the way. Late nights are of the year. But what exactly is
expected, colds are formulating, stress?
and semester ending parties must
be attended. Christmas is coming, Researchers define stress as a

physical,
mental, or
emotional

response to
events that
causes bodi¬

ly or mental
tension. In
otherwords,
stress is

any outside
force or

event that
has an effect

| on our body
or mind and
can be per¬
ceived as

either posi¬

tive or negative. Stress prepares
the body to go into action so we
may confront the issue at hand. A
very longtime ago stress was an
extremely important adaptation for
our survival.

Today in modern society our ap¬
preciable stressors rarely have
anything to do with survival but
nonetheless elicit the same physi¬
cal responses. Through our bod-
iesj the autonomic nervous system
utilizing the sympathetic pathways
initiates an endocrine, adrenaline,
and Cortisol secretion to put our
body into a state that it may re¬
act effectively to the task at hand.
Though habitually exposing our¬
selves to significant stress day in
and day out eventually lowers our
immune system leaving us vulner¬
able to all types of illnesses. It's
not just the brisk weather at this
time of the year that gives us a
cold.

Continued on pg.3

Top lO New Year's
Resolutions
Made by Pets

Have a torrid one-night stand
with a street mutt.

I will no longer be beholden to
the sound of the can opener.

%
Circulate petition that Leg
Humping be a juried

competition in major dog shows.

Call PETA and tell them what
that surgical mask-wearing freak

does to us when no one is
around.

Take time from busy schedule to
stop and smell the behinds.

s
Hamster: Don't let them figure
out I'm just a rat on roids, or

they'll flush my ass.
45

Grow opposable thumb; break
into pantry; decide for MYSELF
how much food is *too* much.

Get out of the castle more,
maybe swim counter-clockwise

this year.

January 1 st: Kill the sock! Must
kill the sock! January 2nd - De¬
cember 31: Re-live victory over

the sock.

I will NOT chase the damned
stick unless I see it LEAVE HIS

HAND.
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MAJOR UPDATES
The place to find out about what's going on in the
academic arena of the SUNY Delhi Campus

ENVIRONMENTALSTUDIESDEGREE
INTRODUCED AT SUNY DELHI

SUNY Delhi is offer¬

ing a new liberal arts
and sciences option,
an Associate in Sci¬
ence in Environmental
Studies, this fall.

Delhi's Environmen¬
tal Studies degree pro¬

gram is a natural fit for
the college, according
to John Nader, dean
of liberal arts and sci¬
ences. SUNY Delhi
is the only college
located in one of the
most environmental¬

ly sensitive regions
in New York State,
the New, York;City
Watershed region.
He says the college
hopes to capitalize on
SUNY Delhi's water

quality testing labo¬
ratory as part of the
environmental studies
curriculum.

"SUNY Delhi's loca¬
tion within New York

City's watershed will

give the college an ex¬
cellent opportunity to
expand its academic
offerings to include the
environmental studies

program," said Dean
Nader. "The college is
creating the laboratory
as part of the Center of
Excellence in Water¬
shed Applications and

Technology Enhanced
Economic Revitaliza-
tion or COE initiative,
which has been funded

by $2 million in feder¬
al grant support from
Senator John Bonacic.
It is our hope that
SUNY Delhi's water

quality testing labora¬

tory will serve as part
of the environmental
studies curriculum."

SUNY Delhi's A.S. in
Environmental Stud¬
ies is designed for
students who wish to

transfer to an envi¬
ronmental studies or

environmental sci¬
ence four-year pro¬
gram. Graduates
will have a greater
understanding of
the environment
and its interplay
with economics,
polities* and,public
policy, as well as
a solid foundation
in mathematics ad¬

equate to transfer to
a four-year program.
SUNY Delhi has ar¬

ticulation agreements
with SUNY College
ofEnvironmental Sci¬
ence and Forestry and
Hartwick College for
easy transfer to those
institutions.

SUNY DELHI
GOES TO THE HOTEL SHOW
By Tammy Peters

On Thursday November 1st, my¬
self and a few others got together
to go into the kitchen to make
crackers. This was the start of a

very long week, and a very tedious
but rewarding task. On Monday
November 5th, we began work¬
ing on our Cold Food Platters that
would be entered in the 92nd An¬
nual International Hotel, Motel
and Restaurant, Cold Salon com¬

petition. After working all week
long on these platters, we finished
up Friday night, and left to get a
good nights rest, before waking up
to spend the day together finishing
our platters on Saturday.'Saturday
night, we packed our two vans
tight, and set off for NYC to set
up our platters, and meet up with
the rest of the students and fac¬

ulty that had left Friday morning.
Setting up our platters was a very
stressful, but relieving time. It
was when we all knew that it was
all over. We were finished with
our Cold Platters and we just had
to wait to find out how we did. We
finished setting up our platters,
and went back to the hotel to meet

up with everyone else.

The next morning, we were all

very excited, and anxious to find
out how we had done. We went on
a tour before heading to the Hotel
Show, and after the tour hurried
back to the Jacob K. Javits Con¬
vention Center, where the show
was held. When we arrived, Chef
Thomas Recinella gathered us, and
made sure we were all there. He
wanted us to see the table all to¬

gether. When everyone was there,
we walked to the table together. As
we walked around the table, and
saw all 11 gold medals, we were
filled with extreme joy. We were
all so happy to see that we had all
•done sp^well. :•'« > • f.ivy

On November 12th, 2007 the fol¬
lowing students and faculty re¬
ceived gold medals, Chef Thomas
Recinella, Professor RickGolding,
Chef Julee Miller, Professor Jessi¬
ca Backus Foster, Brianne S locum,
Sarah Thurgood, Jillian Naveh,
Brandon Thompson, Nicholas
Hernandez, and myself. We also
received 5 special awards! This
year was a good year for SUNY
Delhi's Hospitality Department,
and I know that I am looking for¬
ward to next years Hotel Show!

GOVERNOR APPROVES NEW YORK'S FIRST ON-LINE
BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN NURSING AT SUNY DELHI

Governor Eliot Spitzer re¬
cently gave his approval
to SUNY Delhi to offer
the first on-line Bachelor
of Science in Nursing
(BSN) degree. That ac¬
tion follows previous ap¬
proval of the innovative
program by the State Ed¬
ucation Department and
State University of New
York.

"This is a tremendous
endorsement of SUNY

Delhi's expertise in nurs- begins in January 2008,
ing education," said Den- are now being accepted.

"We've already had nearlynis Callas, provost. "We
expect it will attract two-
year registered nurses
(RN) regionally and from
across the United States
because it helps meet the
national need for bacca¬

laureate-prepared nurses
and offers the flexibility'
of on-line delivery."

Applications for the RN
to BSN program, which 100 inquiries to date,' ac¬

cording to Mary Pat Lew¬
is, chair of SUNY Delhi's
nursing department.

The program has been de¬
signed to meet the needs
ofnurses who are current¬

ly employed and looking
to expand their career op¬
tions. Students can earn a

BSN in one year of study
and be prepared to pur¬
sue career opportunities
that include management,
education and advanced

practice positions. Flexi¬
ble scheduling also allows
student to advance at their
own pace with opportuni¬
ties to begin the program
in the spring, summer or
fall semesters.

To learnmore aboutSUNY
Delhi's new on-line BSN

program, contact the En¬
rollment Services Office
at 1 -800-96-DELHI or

visit the college web site
at www.delhi.edu.
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SANTORO KNOWS BEST
By Matt Santoro

I As the snow
I starts to re-

I ally fall and
I the air gets
I colder and
I colder, it's

, J starting to
Hi look a lot

I | like Delhi
around here. It also means the se¬

mester is coming to an end and the
holidays are right around the corner.
This can be the best time of year or
the worst depending on your situa¬
tion. This month's article of Santoro
Knows Best wants to hit two differ¬
ent topics.

The first is that around this time you
really want to share itwith someone.
It's cold and just having someone to

stay warm with and cuddle makes
the world feel so right around this
time. My advice to you is to take
that feeling ofwarmth and want and
use it for every month ofevery year
with the person you care about the
most. Don't let the person you care
about not know what you truly feel
for them. This is the time of thanks
and cherishing the family, friends
and loved ones of all kinds. Don't
let it feel fake when its all said and
done because too many times in
your life youmight not get a second
chance to let someone know how
you feel. December is the time of
joy and spreading joy. So why not
spread some ofthat special joy with
your partner and let them know
what they mean to you.

The second topic is to all those

newbie relationships that just start¬
ed like a month or two ago thinking
about what they are going to get the
other one for Christmas or what¬
ever holiday you celebrate. Hear
me and hear me good people. Don't
be spending outrageous amounts of
money on someone you just started
dating because chances are thatwill
be money not worth spending if this
little ride ends early. Give some¬

thing that shows you care and were
thinking of them. Not a car, mad
amounts of jewelry and god knows
you better not try buying them a
whole new closet of clothes. I re¬

member a friend of mine got three
pairs of Jordan's from his girlfriend
for Christmas two weeks later they
broke up. Do you know how much
three pairs of Jordan's cost? More
than Skippy's people, so please

watch your wallet this first go
around it's only a safety precau¬
tion. Remember if they are truly
something special you will be able
to make it up to them next year
when you are still together and you
know it's not some fling.

Just remember this is the time for
caring and sharing, but some peo¬
ple take it too far. Enjoy this time
with the people you love and let
them know how much they mean
to you and spread that holiday joy.
I didn't say 'joy juice'...now don't
be taking this stuff in sick terms.
I hope everyone has a great holi¬
day break and a happy new year.
Remember play it safe inside and
outside the bedroom this time of
year you never know what can hap¬
pen... Peace

Stressin....cont.
Overtime chronic stress ravages the body accelerating the aging process
leading to serious disease and poor health. Unfortunately our bodies don't
distinguish between the stress of an overdue paper and that of an attacking
Lion. Either way the body reacts as if itwill be called upon to fight or flight.
We're either going to face the challenge or safely get away from it. But it
really comes down to not how big the Lion actually is but how big we think
it is.

The origins of stress then are actually our personal interpretation of events
or experiences. What may be very stressful to one person may not neces¬
sarily be all that much of a concern to another. An astute procrastinator
may revel under the pressure of a fast impending deadline making quick
decisions without the burden of so much time to contemplate each choice
and option. While, on the other hand, her roommate may succumb to such
pressure through teary sobs and mounds ofpaper crumpled in frustration. It
may be the same exact task but our attitude surrounding it may be very dif¬
ferent and so will our physical responses be too.

For those ofus who interpret our challenges as insurmountable some helpful
advice may be to modify our attitudes about the outcome. Getting a poor
grade is certainly not the end ofthe world. Ofcourse it is not what we prefer
but ifwe can just leam to accept any and all outcomes no matter how nega¬
tive, we will have a calmer approach tackling the challenge. This, in turn,
very often allows us to put forth our very best effort ifwe're not so continu¬
ously overwhelmed by the worst-case scenario. Other helpful hints include
making a To-Do list each and every day. By planning ahead and even plan¬
ning to be early we can then reward ourselves through an enjoyable activity
that we may otherwise not have had enough time for. In addition, following
the research of sports psychologists, we should always take a few moments
to visualize the positive outcomes of our actions. This will heighten our
mood and begin to lead us toward expectations of success blossoming into
the self-fulfilling prophecy ofgetting what we really want.

But the paper's still due, the project's half done, and our roommate is driv¬
ing us up the wall. What do we do then to help us overcome not only the
challenge at hand but to prevent our body from responding so dramatically?
The first most important thing to do to initiate the parasympathetic nervous
system which helps calm the body down after a threat has been extinguished
which is accomplished by breathing only through our nose. It sounds too
simple to be true but it is, in fact, that best way to respond to those things that
you cannot modify but must accept.

Deep nose breathing will immediately lower your heart rate and return your
body from its agitated state. All it takes is about two minutes and you will
feel significant readjustment of your autonomic nervous system giving you
relief and a sense of ease and relaxation. Doing this each and every evening
right before you fall asleep as you visualize the positive outcomes of tomor¬
row's challenges will have a great positive effect on your ability to handle
all of the stressors that may come your way not only this holiday season but
for the rest ofyour tomorrow's as well. The Counseling and Health Services
staffat Foreman Hall would like to take this time to wish all ofour students a
safe, relaxing, and joyful holiday season and be sure to visit our Stress Free
program table in Farrell Hall on Tues. Dec 18th from 10am - 2pm.

Than - Fri - $al
Holiday Movie

By Dr. T

As a life long smoker there is nothing
I would like more than to write an in¬
formative and scientifically accurate
article putting the anti-smoker BS
where it belongs - in the trash can;
but, I cannot. I can hardly indulge my
love of polemic by taking their bogus
arguments regarding second-hand
smoke apart or castigate them for sup¬
pressing the one cure forAlzheimer's
when my fellow addicts keep throw¬
ing their cigarette butts on the floor.
Smokers have enough problems al¬
ready without giving their detractors
yet another excuse.

Compared to many other campuses,
SUNY Delhi is a haven for those who
partake in the legal weed. While the
powers that be and most of the staff
would no doubt prefer a smoke free
existence, though one of their gas
guzzlers creates far more pollution in
a day than our cigarettes could do in a
life time, smokers are being indulged.
Everywhere we go we find numerous
receptacles for our spent cigarettes or
cigars, now that smokers' posts have
appeared like an invading army sur¬
rounding the old trash cans with their
open to the elements ash tray, yet
smokers and non smokers alike are

still forced to tread the carpet of ciga¬
rette butts outside building entrances.

As a result, every non smoker now
has a rational reason for extend¬

ing non smoking areas: the smokers
continue to treat campus' like an ash
tray despite the alternatives. Yes, the
hamburger scoffing, fries gobbling,
and soda swigging non smokers make
even more ofa mess by dropping their
empty cups, cans, and wrappers all
over the place including class rooms
despite the rules; but that is no excuse
for the smoker. The same argument
applies even though the students who
persist in spitting anywhere and ev¬
erywhere are not chewing tobacco. On
the contrary, the failings of others are
precisely why smokers should set an
example: the butt stops with us.

If we persist in our failure to use the
correct containers and treat the whole
campus as an ash tray, we can hardly
complain if the anti-smoking lobby
uses that as an excuse to expand no

smoking zones to the max. It is bad
enough having to freeze to death in
sub zero temperatures half a dozen
times a day, four months of the year,
without having to add a trek down the
hill to Main Street in order to do so.

So, smokers - clean up your act, and
stop giving everv hvoocritical harov
another ex¬

cuse to ignore
their unpleas¬
ant habits by
making smok¬
ers the univer¬
sal scapegoat. \



There's been a concern recently in
the media over a skin staph infection
called MRSA that has become resis¬
tant to various antibiotics. The appre¬
hension surrounding this issue is that
in advanced stages a few individuals
with compromised immune systems
have ultimately succumbed to this
illness. Though Student Health Ser¬
vices at Foreman Hall here at SUNY-
Delhi has not seen any MRSA cases,
we would like to take this opportu¬
nity to inform students about this rare
disease and offer guidelines to help
prevent its spreading and reduce the
anxiety surrounding this issue.

Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococ¬
cus Aureus better known as MRSA,
is a type of Staph infection that is
resistant to the antibiotic methicil-
lin and other drugs in the same class,
including penicillin, amoxicillin, and
oxacillin. Over 30 different types of
Staph can infect humans, but most
infections are caused by Staphylo¬
coccus aureus. Staphylococci can be
found normally in the nose and on the
skin of 20%-30% of healthy adults.
In the far majority of cases, the bac¬
teria do not cause disease. However,
damage to the skin or other injury
may allow the bacteria to overcome
the natural protective mechanisms of
the body, leading to infection. Any¬
one can develop a Staph infection,
although certain groups of people are
at greater risk, including newborn in¬
fants, breastfeeding women, and peo¬
ple with weakened immune systems
along with chronic conditions such
as diabetes, cancer, vascular disease,
and lung disease.

Staphylococcal disease of the skin
usually results in a localized collec¬
tion ofpus, known as an abscess, boil,
or furuncle. The affected area may be
red, swollen, and painful. Drainage
or pus is common. Staphylococcal
infections are usually diagnosed by
their appearance without the need
for laboratory testing. Minor skin
infections are treated with an antibi¬

otic ointment such as a nonprescrip¬
tion triple-antibioticmixture. In some
cases, oral antibiotics may be given
for skin infections. Though some
Staph strains are resistant to many
antibiotics.

.

MRSA first appeared in patients in
hospitals and other health facilities,
especially among the elderly, the very
sick, and those with an open wound
or catheter in the body. The trans¬
mission of MRSA is largely from
people with active MRSA skin infec¬
tions. MRSA is almost always spread
by direct physical contact and not
through the air. Spread may also oc¬
cur through indirect contact by touch¬
ing objects (such as towels, sheets,
wound dressings, clothes, workout
areas, sports equipment) contami¬
nated by the infected skin of a person
with MRSA. Almost all MRSA skin
infections can be effectively treated
by drainage of pus with or without
antibiotics. More serious infections,
such as pneumonia, bloodstream in¬
fections, or bone infections, are very
rare in healthy people who getMRSA
skin infections.

Some factors that make it easier for
MRSA to be transmitted are referred
to as the 5 C's: Crowding, frequent
skin-to-skin Contact, Compromised
skin (i.e., cuts or abrasions), Contam¬
inated items and surfaces, and lack of
Cleanliness. Practicing good hygiene
thru keeping your hands clean by
washing with soap and water or using
an alcohol-based hand sanitizer and

showering immediately after partici¬
pating in exercise is a good place to
start to lower your risk of contracting
this type of Staph infection. Other
sensible precautions include:
-covering skin trauma such as abra¬
sions or cuts with a clean dry bandage
until healed;
-avoiding sharing personal items (e.g.,
towels, razors) that come into contact
with your bare skin; and using a bar¬
rier (e.g., clothing or a towel) between
your skin and shared equipment such
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as weight-training benches;
-maintaining a clean environment
by establishing cleaning procedures
for frequently touched surfaces and
surfaces that come into direct con¬

tact with people's skin. The cleaning
agents utilized in here at SUNYDelhi
are effective at disinfecting surfaces
against the MRSA bacteria;
-keeping your immune system oper¬
ating at a high level. Reduce those
behaviors that contribute to a sup¬

pression ofyour own body's ability to
fight off disease and infections. This
includes dressing warmly for cold
weather, eating a balanced, healthy
diet with lots of natural occurring vi¬
tamins from a variety of fruits, veg¬
etables and juices not sugars, fats and
soda, getting plenty of rest and sleep,
limiting your alcohol, tobacco and
other drugs use (which ravages the
body and drastically lowers your im¬
mune system), lessening the stressful
effects of school work through regu¬
lar meditation and light exercise, &
finally being positive and living with
the attitude ofjoy and gratitude rather
than regret and worry.
If you find you do have a skin infec¬
tion or blistering cover your wound.
Keep wounds that are draining or
have pus covered with clean, dry
bandages until healed. Get yourself to
Student Health Services at Foreman
Hall and follow our healthcare pro¬
viders' instructions on proper care of
the wound. Pus from infected wounds
can contain staph, including MRSA,
so keeping the infection covered will
help prevent the spread to others.
Bandages and tape can be discarded
with the regular trash.

For any skin irritation or for that mat¬
ter any physical abnormality, please
utilize the facilities and personnel at
Student Health Services in Foreman
Hall. We are here to serve you be¬
cause your health and safety is our
No. 1 priority.

Sources: http://www.medicinenet.
com & http://www.cdc.gov/features/
MRSAinschools/

Eric A. Johanns MS
Health Educator
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SUNY NY Alert

Campus Emergencies

It's Easy, But You Need to Enroll!

ENROLLMENT BEGINS MONDAY, 10/22/07

SUNY Delhi.has joined the SUNY NY Alert
emergency notification system. All faculty, staff,
and students are strongly encouraged to sign up for
this emergency notification system in order to be
alerted about severe weather conditions, class
cancellations, and campus emergencies.

SUNY NY Alert will only be used for critical, emergency messages. You must be enrolled to receive the
alerts and can enroll through the link on the SUNY Delhi home page at www.delhi.edu . This link will
take you to Bronco Web.

LOG IN INSTRUCTIONS:
• Enter your User ID, this is your SUMY Delhi 800 ID number
♦ Enter you PIN iPersonal Identification Number) By default your PIN is yew date ofbirth, entered as

MMDDYY (example: October 15, 1 962 would be entered as 101562)
VOTE: Ifthis is yawfirst time logging into Bronco Web, you will also beprompted to create a
Security Question & Answer

a 1 f you have changed your Bronco Web PIN, you should use your current PIN
c If you have forgotten your PfN

1) Enter your 800 JD number
2) Click the "Forgot PIN" button

*
3) Answer (he challenge question
3) Create a new PIN

Once legged in, you will be prompted to enroll and given the opportunity to specify yonr personal
contact preferences. Please be advised that to recehe alerts:

• Voh most provide at least one e-mail address.
* Yon can also list up to 3 phone numbers tiandline or cell), 1 fax number, and 3 numbers for test

messaging. Be sure to list your most frequently used numbers for voiee or text messages. Keep
in mind that:
o The voice notification system will begin 1 seconds a iter a hoe has been picked up, regardless if it

is a person or answering machine. Therefore, participants may hear only part ofa message.
a Text messaging is lire least reliable technology for receiving alerts and has a 100 character

maximum.

If you have any trouble with tog in, contact the CIS Help Desk at 4835.

Watchfor additional SUNYNYAlert information on the SUNYDelhi home page.

REMEMBER, YOU MUST ENROLL TO RECEIVE EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS!
ENROLLMENT BEGINS MONDAY, OCTOBER 22,2007

ENROLLMENT MUST BE COMPLETED EACH SEMESTER

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE NEWS
CADI is pleased to announce that following the ap¬

proval of its Board of Directors, and in consultation
with the CADIMembership Committee, Student Sen¬
ate, College Senate and Cabinet, CADI has agreed to
a 5 year partnership with Barnes and Noble College
Booksellers. The partnership opportunity was devel¬
oped following proposals from Barnes & Noble and
other leading organizations in the college bookstore
industry beginning late last spring. Over the summer,
proposals were reviewed and compared to our exist¬
ing operations. Based on the improved services, in¬
cluding used books, on-line sales, product promotion
and merchandising that Barnes & Noble offered, it
was selected to operate the Campus Store.

It is very important to note this is still CADI's store;
we have chosen to partner with the operations and
back-office of Barnes & Noble, but it is still our
bookstore to manage. They are a new member ofour
family, not a 3rd party.

The following are some questions that the campus
has communicated over the last several months. If

you have other questions, please contact Pat Heath,
CADI General Manager, or Kathy Davis, Campus
Store Manager.

Why did we consider an outside vendor to run our
bookstore?
The bookstore could not bring all the services and ef¬
ficiencies that are gained by working with BARNES
& NOBLE. Our bookstore has shown improvements
in sales, but overall is below industry averages in
many key areas.

Who is BARNES & NOBLE College Booksellers?
It is not the same company as the Barnes and Noble
you might find at the mall. It is also not Barnes & No-
ble.com. Our bookstore will have our own website. It
is 100% focused on the college bookstore, students
and campus needs. BARNES & NOBLE is very
knowledgeable about the students and their needs as
well other happenings on college campuses.

When is this partnership effective?
January 1, 2008 through 2013.

What happened to the Campus Store employees?
All employees were given the opportunity to become
Barnes & Noble employees with comparable salary
and benefit packages. It was always our intention to

retain as much of the current bookstore talent as pos¬
sible. At this time, all are deciding whether to make
the change or remain CADI employees.

What about student employees?
Currently .the Store has 2 student employees, who
will also be offered positions in the new store.
BARNES & NOBLE will offer additional employ¬
ment opportunities at the bookstore. Barnes & Noble
also offers career opportunities for our students.
Many of the managers and assistant managers across
the BARNES & NOBLE organization worked as a
student in one of their bookstores. Student employ¬
ees also receive a significant discount on books and
other merchandise.
What will happen to textbookprices?
The price of textbooks, new and used, is prescribed
by industry standards and will not be markedly dif¬
ferent than current prices in the Campus Store.

Will there be used textbooks?
Barnes & Noble has the ability to offer more used
textbooks than the Campus Store through a nation¬
wide system.

What about pre-pack book sales and on-line sales?
Barnes & Noble will be able to offer pre-pack book
sales through the internet, which the Campus Store
does not currently have the ability to do. Barnes &
Noble will offer on-line sales for textbooks and all
other merchandise through the SUNY Delhi web¬
site.

What about sale merchandise?
As a national company, Barnes & Noble offers
monthly and seasonal sales promotions on merchan¬
dise for all consumers.

CADI offers scholarships for students. What will
Barnes & Noble do?
Barnes and Noble has committed to textbook schol¬

arships, general scholarships, money for faculty pro¬
gramming, and donations to various civic organiza¬
tions to enhance CADI's program budget for these
areas.

I think the Campus Store does a great job in stocking
the things I like. How will that change?
As a nation-wide company, Barnes & Noble is on
top of sales trends for clothing and gift items. You
will See a greater variety of things to buy for yourself

and others.

Will we still be able to buy bus tickets?
Yes. Barnes & Noble will still offer bus tickets and j
many of the other "little" services, such as postage, j
balloons, etc.

The Campus Store was open Monday - Friday, 8 am
- 4:30 pm. Will Barnes & Noble be open longer?
The exact hours have not been determined yet, but
normal hours for Barnes & Noble stores include eve¬

nings and weekends. Barnes & Noble management
will make a decision about this and many other issues
with input from an active student advisory group.

What does this mean to the Farrell Hall project?
Wasn't the bookstore supposed to move there?
We will now be able to use BARNES & NOBLE

expertise and resources to help us design the new
store.

What happens to my Campus Store gift card that has
a balance?
If you use these now ydU will get an additional 10%
discount through 12/31/07. After that, BARNES &
NOBLE will honor them but with no additional dis¬
count.

Can we still use our Delhi Dollars at the Campus
Store?
Yes, Delhi Dollars will continue to be an accepted
form ofpayment.

What will be different?

Through this partnership not only will our on campus
students see improvements, .but so will our off-cam-
pus, on-line and alumni customers. You will soon be
able to buy your books, hats, sweatshirts and other
merchandise through our web page.

What else will change?
An advisory committee will be formed to help us
through the transition, and help us decide what else
should change. This will ensure that we always are
looking at our products and services to best meet
needs of the campus.

Are there any other benefits to the campus?
BARNES & NOBLE has committed to funding
above and beyond what CADI is already contribut¬
ing for scholarships, faculty development and com¬
munity related support.

Whats the Deal?
Deana Kani

Have you noticed the older we get
the ruder children and teens seem to

be? I feel like the four year age differ¬
ence between my little brother and I
has made all the difference. My older
brothers and I would never speak to
adults the way my little brother and
his friends speak to adults. Nowadays
there is barely any discipline because
parents are afraid they are going to get
in trouble with the state if they actually
do something about their out-of-control
children. Growing up, my mom instat¬
ed the fear of God into me. Although
she never hit me, all she had to do was

give me a look and I knew better to
just knock offwhatever I was doing or
I was in trouble. If your kids deserve
a spanking, spank their butt! If kids
don't realize they are being bad, and
better knock it off, they are going to
grow up to be arrogant little jerk heads.
The people whom work on this campus
deserve more respect than these kids
give them. They have to deal with 18+
year olds all day; they don't need your
pointless crap too. Maybe it's just me;
but why is it so hard to just have man¬
ners? Ifwe keep this up, at the rate we
are going, our kids are going to be such
jerks. You're not even going to want to
be around them. Don't get me wrong,
if someone is rude to you, you have the
right to be rude right back. But there is
no reason to just start off being rude.
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Currence...cont.
because I'm lazy and I like not
having to hold my phone.

CV: Where have you had your
favorite and least favorite per¬
formances?
RC: I don't have any 1 per¬
formance that sticks out in my
mind as my favorite. My favor¬
ite shows would have to be the
ones where I can get the audi¬
ence involved and as energized
as I am. If I have to work hard
to get your attention and to hold
it I don't like them as much.

CV: Currently you are out on
a college tour, how long is this
planned for?
RC: I will be touring colleges
across the country until Decem¬
ber. I started in August and will
have played at 58 colleges by
the time I finish.

CV: What are the larges and
smallest crowds you have
played for?
RC: I've played for crowds
ranging in size from 5 people
to 800 or 900 people. The size
of the crowd isn't what matters,
just the energy level.

CV: Could we expect to hear
any new songs or albums from
you soon?
RC: Not really. My latest CD
just came out so we're still pro¬
moting that, plus right now I'm
focusing on the tour. I do have

a mobile recording studio in my
van though if the inspiration
should strike me while I'm out

though.

CV: Could we expect to hear
more collaborations with other
artists to come?
RC: I certainly hope so. My
producers are trying to set up a
few for the fixture. I've worked
with a few other artists in the

past and I loved the experi¬
ences. I also love helping new
artists get their name out there.
If you look at his albums his
brother Michael Star has had a

song on each of them, to help
get him started.

All-in-all this coffee house was

a great time for al who attended.
We had quite a few laughs and
enjoyed the music. Rudy en¬
courages everyone to check out
his myspace at www.myspace.
com/RudyCurrencemusic. He
also welcomes people to check
out his album at http://CDbaby.
com/Currence2. If you would
like to learn more about Rudy
Currence and when he'll be in
the area again you can sign- up
for his email list through his
myspace.
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Campus-Voice
Advice Column

CoiflM ^°°n
Want some anonymous advice?

Submit an article to the campus voice.
Either leave a note in ourmailbox in the student activities office

Or

Slip a note under our office door.
Across from the mailroom, go down that hall

We are office 223

Rande Kosa lean

Pain is weakness leaving the body.
I've always believed in that, but
sometimes too much pain can turn a
body weak. One can only get up and
brush themselves offsomany times;
and the human heart can only handle
betrayal somany times. Some hearts
are delicate and should be handled
with care. While other hearts have
been betrayed and stomped upon so
many times, it's hard to get in. Than
you could be lucky and find some¬
one who is willing to love you with
their whole heart, give so much
time to you, and treat you with re¬
spect as a person and not an object.
Once you find someone like that,
you should never let them go. You
may not be so lucky to find such a
person again. Some people search
their whole lives to find someone

compatible with them, and never
find that person. I feel bad for them.
While others think they find love so

quickly, and pass the opportunity
for someone better. You should nev¬

er just settle because you're afraid
of taking a risk. The bigger the risk;
the bigger the reward.
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SUNY DELHI'S
DO's & DON'Ts

DO!

By: Tract Upton
& CJ Kunowskl

Do make the most of the extended hours
in the library and Sanford Hall

computer lab during the next couple of
weeks until finals.

DONf!
Don't do or deal drugs on campus!
You WILL get caught!

DO!

Bring the holiday spirit by maybe
decorating your dorm to relieve

stress from upcoming finals week!

'-V'"

W

DON'T!

Eat the YELLOW SNOW!

THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES
By Melissa Tufte

How well do you know the constitution of
the United States? How well does the govern¬
ment actually follow the US Constitution? If
you attended the Constitution Day Forum on
October 16th, you would know the answers
to these questions.

Two SUNY Delhi professors, Dr. Terry
Hamblin and Dr. Penny Pardoe, along with
Dr. Sugwon Kang from Hartwick College
talked with students from Delhi for about an
hour and a halfabout different topics relating
to the Constitution. They each gave a small
presentation on different aspects of the Con¬
stitution from why it was created the way it is
to our foreign policy regarding the Constitu¬
tion, past and present. After their presenta¬
tions, a question and answer portion began
and we began to learn even more. Questions
ranged from why the constitution was set up,
why it has been undermined, and how politi¬
cal parties have influenced it throughout the
years.

They even linked the Constitution to recent
events with Nancy Pelosi's trip to Syria in
April 2007, and how the President played a
role he is not authorized to play in setting up
that trip. The Constitution sets boundaries
for each branch of the central government
and sets up how they should interact with
each other. It was created 200 years ago with
the thought in mind that it could be changed
through amendments and interpreted differ¬
ently throughout the years. This one aspect
of the Constitution has helped it remain in
place as well working as it is.

The US Constitution is the youngest consti¬
tution in the world but it is holding up very
well to our standards. The Constitution Day
forum only helped cement this thought into
many people's heads even more.

Have YourselfA Politically Incorrect Holiday
By George Udovich

Recently I was talking to
a friend about a move, and
I used a "politically incor¬
rect" term, and the worst
part is, she became mad.
At first I thought it was
funny, and then it kind of
got undermy skin. So what
I used a "politically incor¬
rect" term, who cares? She
says it was rude, oh what
the hell?

Then I got thinking words
don't hurt people. Who
cares what a person says
about whatever or who
ever. In some chain stores,
you can't say "Merry
Christmas" you must ei¬
ther say "Happy Holi¬
days" or "Seasons Greet¬
ing". I got an idea, how
about I just do what I want
and lets all move on. How

many people don't cel¬
ebrate Christmas? Who, I
really want to know. I'm,
also, aware of the fact that
there aremany peoplewho
celebrate holidays besides
Christmas, but still saying
"Merry Christmas" is not
offensive. In fact when
someone is saying "Mer¬
ry Christmas" they say it
with good cheer, not with
malice like other offensive
words.

People need to lighten up
and laugh at themselves, a
joke is a joke, and nothing
is meant personally by it.
No one should have to go
to sensitivity classes for
telling a joke, Sam Kini-
son told jokes dealing fe¬
males, sex, and sexuality;
and Carlos Mencia tells

jokes dealing with ethnic¬
ity, what's so bad about

that?

Freedom of speech is a
good thing, but I don't
think we need to edit our¬
selves so we won't offend

anybody. We need to be
able call an idiot, an idiot.
Also freedom of speech
gives people just enough
rope to hang themselves.
I mean this figuratively,
not that someone would

literally hang themselves.
I like to point to the ig¬
noramus John Rocker,
he hung himself with his
own words, it was a beau¬
tiful thing, and freedom
of speech is like that,
beautiful. And last time I
checked the First Amend¬
ment protects offensive
speech too, no matter how
distasteful it is? If you
think I'm wrong, here's
my proof:

"Congress shall make no
law respecting an estab¬
lishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exer¬
cise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or
of the press; or the right
of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition
the government for a re¬
dress of grievances."
-First Amendment of the
United States Constitu¬
tion

I saw nothing about of¬
fensive language or being
politically correct. I refuse
to be politically correct,
and will still say "Merry
Christmas." I don't mean
to upset anyone, but if
someone is saying some¬
thing, let him or her say
what he or she wants, un¬
less they mean to attempt
harm. Freedom of speech

gives dummies enough
rope to hang themselves,
and like we really need to
spare time to get upset at
some idiot. Why should
we spare time to get angry,
have a fit, and send some¬

one to sensitivity class?
We should take this ener¬

gy and money and spend
it one something worth¬
while, like education or

the Iraq war!

By the way this is the last
article for the semester,
and we will all go home.
While on break- we'll
celebrate Christmas and
New Years and Hanukah,
Kwanzaa, and Ramadan.
So I'll part by saying have
a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year, along
with a Happy Hanukah,
a Happy Kwanzaa, and
Happy Ramadan!
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Your December j"joroscopes
ARlGS: Recognition is very
important to uou in general, but
today you will be feeling a little ex-
eluded bu events around you a
so you will be feeling an urge for
attention even more strongly tban
usual. [Jon't worry, because your
sense of humor is tiring on all cylin-

of you
>on havwitticisms will soon have you center

stage again.

TAURUS The moon is cur-

rently moving through your fourth
house and its relationship to other
planets indicates an exciting and
fun day for you today. You should
make a point of doing some seri¬
ous shopping with friends and then
prepare yourself for an evening of
dancing joking and generally have
a great time!

GLMINh With a wonderful
Trine aspect between the moon
and your ruling planet Mercury
you-'re bound to have a much easier
day today! |n fact, it's likely to be
one of those days where just about
everything clicks into place. "I"he
only problem you face today is a
triclcy choice concerning your love
life!

CANCLR: The particular chal¬
lenges of yesterday should melt
away today, thanks to the moon
moving into a much more harmoni¬
ous relationship with both the Sun
and Mercury. This means romance
should definitely be in the air! Just
take a deep breath and don't rush
anything today!

|_T_0: N°t only is money looking
absolutely fabulous today, but so
is your sense of style. |f you're in¬
vited to go to the mall with a friend
then don't be too shy about mak¬
ing some style suggestions to them;
you'll find that with an eye for what
looks good you can't go wrong to-
day!

VIRGO-A couple of challeng¬
ing aspects could mean a less than
easy day at work or school. Get¬
ting yourself, and your thoughts,
organized efficiently won't be
easy, but keeping a piece of the
ever-dependable clear cjuartz near
you will help provide some of the
clarity you need to negotiate your
way through a particular problem!
LI5RA: Thanks to the impact
of the moon in your eleventh house
you might find that you might have
to put any plans for an evening out
on hold, fjowever, the moon is also
providing some very positive influ¬
ences and although there may be
delays during the day, this should
still be a rewarding time foryou.

SCORPIO: It's midweek, and
although you're probably at work
or school you'll find that you're in
the mood for some socializing and
fun! Tbis won't be a problem as
Jong as you're not tempted to take
some short-cuts in order to reduce

your workload, because you won't
be able to cover your tracks on
this one!

SAGITTARIUS: The influ¬
ence of piuto combined with your
ruling planet Jupiter puts yoju in
a wonderfully enthusiastic mood
today. |t will be a great day to hit
_the mall to find that perfect outfit,
because when the planets are this
good you'll certainly have much to
celebrate.

CAPRICORN: Its time for a

clear-out today so that you can
establish a new routine. Prom in¬

corporating a new healthier regime
into your lifestyle to establishing
a more practical and workable
schedule you should take advan¬
tage of the relationship between
Satom and Mars that is pushing
you onto greater achievements.

AQUARIUS: If you find that
every fiber in your body is crying
out for some independence and
space today you'll need to take a
deep breath now, because it's un¬
likely that you're going to find much
time for yourself today, thanks to a
needy friend! jjon't worry though
because the weekend looks much
better!

PISCES: £>e prepared for one
of those days where silly things
keep going wrong! |f your alarm
doesn't go off and you end up
late for work or school blame the

planets. Qn the positive side you
should still be feeling more confi¬
dent and able to laugh off these M
mishc ,ps your friends this
evening!

brought to you by:
hOR05COfE.COM

Did Noah have to wait long for the
two turtles before the ark sailed?"
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The Art Club took a group
of students to the Metro¬

politan Museum this fall to
see its complete collection
ofDutch Musters paintings.
Along the way we saw art
ranging fromAncient Egypt
and Greece to contempo¬
rary American artwork.

OnDec. 6thwewill be spon¬
soring the Winter Art Ex¬
hibit. This year's art show,
which opens today, Friday,
Dec. 7th, will be on display
until Dec. 15th at the Resn-

m _

ick Library and features k .* I
mosaics by the Art Appreciation students, drawings I
by the Freehand Drawing students, as well as artwork I
done by the denizens of the Art Center. Be sure to I
check out the students' artwork before the semester!
ends.

I 0* Pictures with Santa

I O For Kids and/or Pets
@ SUNY Delhi in Farnsworth Hall Lobby

December 12, 2007
From 5-8pm

|
$5.00 for 5"x7"
$7.00 for 8"xl0"

| $3.00 for USB transfer

*Cocoa and cookies served for all (pets too)
| *Complementary nail trims and .ear cleaning for pets

Don't have a pet? Borrow one of ours!!!!
Dogs and cats will be celebrating with us.
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